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Alex Bingham <abingham@bhamgov.org>

Fwd: Adams Square Subdivision Restrictions & 2040 Master Plan
1 message

Tom Markus <tmarkus@bhamgov.org> Mon, May 22, 2023 at 4:04 PM
To: Nicholas Dupuis <ndupuis@bhamgov.org>
Cc: City Commission <city-commission@bhamgov.org>, DepartmentHeads <departmentheads@bhamgov.org>

THis further relates to the message I left you about Mr. Bertollini's claim that the plan is proposing a change in zoning

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: larry bertollini <lbertollini@att.net>
Date: Mon, May 22, 2023 at 3:59 PM
Subject: Adams Square Subdivision Restrictions & 2040 Master Plan
To: Tom Markus <tmarkus@bhamgov.org>, Nick Birmingham City Planner Nicholas <ndupuis@bhamgov.org>

Dear Mayor , City Commission, & City Manager,

Please find the attached subdivision restrictions that could apply to the land where Adams Square is (lot 29) & the Post
Office (Lot 30). On the second from the last page it of Liber 3171 it states that changes are made by the voting of the
owners of the subdivision. Is this of any consequence for plans to revise zoning?

Larry Bertollini

--
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "DepartmentHeads" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to departmentheads+unsubscribe@
bhamgov.org.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/a/bhamgov.org/d/msgid/departmentheads/
CALPLqChDY4jBNGyBjSMJG8ooTBJDs%3D3CKGW_FQa%3Da-a5fd8GLw%40mail.gmail.com.

2 attachments

Liber 3277 p165 Liber 3171 p546.pdf
454K

Adams Square Site Plan Aerial.pdf
665K
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2040 Plan  
Gibbs Planning Group 
06 March 2023 
 

 

Birmingham 2040 Master  

Residential & Commercial Supplemental Background  

Bob Gibbs  

 

Birmingham Community 

I am pleased to offer the following supplemental background to the Draft 2040 City Master Plan prepared by 

DPZ-CoDesign, Gibbs Planning and McKenna Associates.  

 

The  Birmingham 2040 Plan was commissioned, in part, to address the community’s current and future 

housing and commercial needs.  

 

Housing was one of the primary concerns shared by residents during the plan’s community engagement 

process.  Many residents expressed their preferences for additional updated or new apartment or condo 

options.  Young familes asked for larger homes they can afford to grow into.  Many older residents  expressed 

concerns about their house maintenance and the desire to downsize into a smaller home or condo with a 

first-floor bedroom.   

 

On the other hand, public comments have frequently centered on the city’s overabundance of apartments 

and the need to curtail any new multi-family development, single family housing or commercial. 

 

These sentiments are representative of national housing trends.  

 

 
Figure 1:   Above, Dorchester Street looking west towards multi-family housing along  N. Eton Street.  
 

Community concerns over additional multifamily,  new homes and commercial has focused on four primary 

issues:  economic, density-traffic, quality of life and building scale. 

 

Economic: Foremost, many residents fear multi-family or commercial buildings will reduce their home values. 

While sometimes the case in suburban subdivisions, Birmingham’s 3,000 multi-family homes and 

neighborhood shops seamlessly mix with single family homes of all prices.  Many of Birmingham’s homes , 

including new upscale houses coexist with adjacent duplexes, apartments, town houses, commercial centers, 

schools, and places of worship.   

 

My research has not identified reduced home values when close to apartments or small retail centers.  



 2. 

 

 

 

 

  
Figure 2: Above left, new house construction behind an auto service center, 14 Mile and Southfield Streets.  Right, view of the Quarton 
Lake neighborhood’s 20,000 sq. ft. shopping center: Chester and W. Maple Streets.  Note, the center’s corner bank building originally 
operated as a Mobil gas station.  

 

Density-Traffic:  Birmingham’s population has declined by 17 % - 4,400 persons between 1970 to 2020 

(26,200 to 21,800). The city’s population is projected to only grow by 500 persons, to 22,500 by 2045 (US 

Census , ESRI– SEMCOG).  The city’s neighborhoods average over 500 – 1,000 homes. Adding new families along 

major (seams) streets (Adams, Eaton, 14 Mile, Maple, Southfield, Woodward), or even in some 

neighborhoods will not significantly increase their densities or vehicular traffic.  Realtors have reported that 

homes located near coffee shops, cafes and markets are desirable and command premium values.  

 

Quality of Life: Birmingham is a city of prewar neighborhoods where residents can move into larger or 

smaller homes, walk to local shops, parks, and schools.  More residents will increase park usage,  pedestrians, 

children in schools and local businesses, stores, and cafes.  There is no evidence that Birmingham’s apartment 

renters increase crime or cause community disruptions.  Statistically, Birmingham is safer than 91% of US 

cities, with 70% lower crime than the Michigan and national averages.  

 

Birmingham’s livability, amenities, crime, employment, and schools are rated an A by the Area Vibes 

organization. The city’s livability also ranks in the top 98% of all U.S. cities. (Figure 16) 

 

  
Figure 3: Some of Birmingham’s upscale homes are larger than nearby multi-family homes.  Above left, view looking north towards Brown 
Street from Stanley Street.  Right, Frank Street apartment building. 

 

Scale:  Utilizing a form-based approach, new multi-family and retail buildings can be scaled to reflect an  

area’s character. Historically, many of Birmingham’s apartments were designed similarly to its 

neighborhood’s single-family homes.  This approach is known as the market based, Missing Middle housing 

typologies, where multi-family building are designed to appear as single family houses.  

 

To address the city’s existing and future demand, the 2040 Plan proposes modest zoning flexibility to allow 

for some market-based, multi-family development along primary streets (seams).  

 

The 2040 Master Plan does not mandate high density buildings or shopping centers throughout the city.   
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Figure 4: Duplex – 2 unit apartment buildings are no longer permitted in many of the city’s neighborhoods. Above, 2-family homes on 
Baldwin and Harmon Streets in the Holy Name neighborhood.  Current city zoning does not permit duplexes in Holy Name neighborhood. 
 

Existing Birmingham Housing and Commercial Inventory (ESRI, U. S. Census, SEMCOG) 

• 7,200 Single family homes (70% of total city dwellings) 

• 3,000 Multiple family homes (30% of total city dwellings) 

• 70-80% multi-family buildings built pre 1963 (estimate based on 1963 satellite images Figures 23-26) 

• 1,540 acres-Single-Family (50%) 

• 135 acres Multi-family – apartments, condos (4% ) 

• 130 acres Commercial: hotels, industrial, office, retail (4%) 

• 24% Houses renter occupied 

 

 
Figure 5: Single family neighborhoods are Birmingham’s largest land use, occupying 50% of its total land area.  Multi-family dwellings 
represent 30% of the city’s housing and occupy 4 % of its total land area. Commercial uses cover 4% of the city’s total land area. Data 
source: SEMCOG, graphic GPG.  Note: Commercial includes hotel, industrial, office, retail; Institutional incudes governmental, religious 
and schools.  Parks include cemeteries, golf courses, and recreational land.  
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Figure 6: New or updated multi-family housing can offer a desirable housing alternative for many of the city’s residents.  4,900 of 
Birmingham’s residents (23%) are age 60, 3,200 household residents live alone (35%) and 11,300- households (52%) have no children 
living with them.  Source: SEMCOG, ESRI. 

 

City of Birmingham 2020 Demographics  

• 69% Households: single or age 65+ or no children living with them 

• 52% Households have no children 

• 4,900 Residents 60+ age 2020 (23%) 

• 3,400 Residents 65+ (16%) 

• 6,000 Residents 60+ projected by 2040 (23% increase from 2020)  

• 2,600 Households include seniors (28%) 

• 3,200 1-Person households (35%) 

•  3,000 existing multiple-family dwellings (30%) 

•  1,200 Households 65+ persons living alone (26% Increase from 2010) 

•  26% Households earn under $60,000 / yr. 

•  558 Households living in Poverty (6.1%) 

•  4,900 Population decline (17%) 1970-2020 

•  450 Population (1%) projected growth by 2045 (SEMCOG)  

 

Birmingham Population Growth Trends 

 
Figure 7: Birmingham’s population has declined by 4,400 persons (17%) between 1970 and 2020 (26,200 to 21,800).  The city’s population 
is projected to increase approximately 450 persons total  (1%), net by 2045 representing 20 persons per year.  Source SEMCOG. 
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Figure 8: Above, newer Brown Street 2-famly duplex. Note, each dwelling’s entry faces a different direction, creating the appearance of a 
large single-family home along each street.  The building design represents the Form Based planning approach.  
 
 

  
Figure 9: Birmingham’s 3,000 multi-family dwellings represent 30% of its total housing inventory (10,100 units) and 4% of the city’s total 
land area.  Source: SEMCOG, ESRI, U.S. Census.  
 
 

 
Figure 10: Approximately 70- 80% of Birmingham’s multi-family  buildings were built pre 1963. (Source: GPG visual analysis of Oakland 
County 1963 satellite photo- Figures 23-26) 
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Figure 11: Multi-family residential buildings located on Redding Street, west of Woodward, adjacent to the Quarton Lake neighborhood.  
Note, Quarton Lake neighborhood home shown at right edge of photo. 
 

 
Figure 12: Birmingham residents’ marital status and child ages 

 

 
Figure 13: Birmingham senior and children growth trends. Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Decennial Census, American Community Survey, 

and SEMCOG. 
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Figure 14: Left: Existing art gallery located in a former neighborhood grocery market building -Chester-Brown Street.  Right: Former 
4-unit apartment building, currently a single-family residence-Ann & George Streets, Barnum Neighborhood.  

 

 
Figure 15: Birmingham income age demographic profiles Source SEMCOG. 

 

 

 
Figure 16: Birmingham’s Livability Index. The city has an overall 89/100 score and ranks in the top 98% of all U.S. communities. 

Source: Area Vibes. 

 

 

Source: Area Vibes 
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Figure 17:  Yorkshire Street looking west towards N. Eton Street towards 2 neighborhood shopping centers. The commercial 
buildings total 12,000 sq. ft. and include a café, cleaners, food market, hair salon, seamstress and carry-out pizza restaurant.  
 

 
Figure 18:  Above, Existing 12,000 sq. ft. office building, W. Maple-Larchlea Streets.  

 

 
Figure 19: Above, existing multi-family residential – Oak Street – Old Woodward Ave. 
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Figure 20: Left: Birmingham 2020 home occupancy summary.  Right: City 2020 residents income summary. Source: SEMCOG. 

 

 
       Figure 21: Top: Birmingham household occupancy demographic.  Above: Birmingham demographics summary. Source: SEMCOG  
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Figure 23: Birmingham 1963 satellite Image -  Source: Oakland County, MI 

 

 
Figure 24: Birmingham 1963 satellite Image - Source: Oakland County, MI 

 

 

1963 
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     Figure 25: Birmingham 1963 satellite Image - Source: Oakland County, MI 

 

  
    Figure 26: Birmingham 1963 satellite Image Source: Oakland County, MI 

1963-  
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Alex Bingham <abingham@bhamgov.org>

The Birmingham Plan 5.9.2023
1 message

'James Ryder' via City Commission <city-commission@bhamgov.org> Fri, May 19, 2023 at 2:21 PM
Reply-To: James Ryder <james31@aol.com>
To: "city-commission@bhamgov.org" <city-commission@bhamgov.org>
Cc: "ndupuis@bhamgov.org" <ndupuis@bhamgov.org>

1115 Chapin Avenue
Birmingham, MI 48009
5.19.2023
 
Dear Commissioners: 
 
The final Birmingham Plan selects winners and losers with its Chapter 2: Embrace Managed
Growth: Study Accessory Dwelling, pages 46 and 47.  This Chapter creates winners by listing
zones of opportunity for well-off homeowners to increase their space and wealth.  The losers in this
Chapter are zones R1-R3 because homeowners fall into the “study” category.  This Chapter
divides the City of Birmingham by Wealth, Class, Age and Race.
 
The Birmingham Plan list zones where the homeowners in the listed zones, can, if they wish, build
ADUs without obstacles.  However, the homeowners in R1-R3 are required to wait until the City
slow rolls a “study” to determine compatibility and dictate the regulations.  Is it a study to determine
if the least developed neighborhoods and the least wealthy among the residents of the City of
Birmingham are deserving of an equal opportunity to increase our space and value of our home? 
The Birmingham Plan clearly implies that the single-family homeowners of the R1-R3 zones are
not worthy of an equal opportunity by excluding our zones from the ADU list.
 
For 40 years, my husband and I have lived in R3 on the very lot size depicted on page 112 in the
robust first draft (10.13.2019) of the Birmingham Plan.  40’x 120’ is the only lot size used as an
example for adding an accessory dwelling unit (ADU).  However, the depictions were excised from
the robust first draft to appease the opposition of ADUs by a handful of homeowners in R1-R3.  No
doubt these homeowners do not want their way of live disrupted; they live comfortably.  They do
not want an ADU in their neighbor’s backyard.  “Not in my backyard” is a stance of fear that echoes
racial and classist undertones in a city 88% Caucasian.
 
For 40 years, we have lived in our modest 1.5 story bungalow of 1,065 square feet.  Our home
exists without a basement, without a second floor or useable attic and with a 101-year-old Model T
detached “garage.”  A “garage” that the city wants removed.  Our home has one bathroom, two
small bedrooms, and a functional combined living room, dining room, and kitchen area for two of
us.  Our dining room functions as our office too.   It’s unlikely that the Commissioners voting to
approve the final draft of the Birmingham Plan have homes of our size with limited space and
comforts.
 
Of course, our home is today a rarity in the City of Birmingham.  Our home was not always a
rarity.  For our first twenty years, the R-3 zone had plentiful affordable bungalows and affordable
rentals for any person with a job – blue collar, white collar, public servants.  Being underdeveloped
and poorer homeowners than the rest of Birmingham, R3 was referred to as the armpit of
Birmingham.  We held little influence on policy.
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In the last twenty years, the contractors/builders/developers discovered our quiet neighborhoods
lined with bungalows in R1-R3, especially R3.  The affordable bungalows were bulldozed for
McMansions for the wealthy who wanted to live in “Birmingham.” The revenue from the new
construction filled the city coffers.  R3 gained attention and influence. 
 
The R3 influencers of today are Doctors, Lawyers, Architects, Web Developers, Money Managers
and Builders, not the long-term homeowners with modest homes.  The influencers live in the R1-
R3 zones in their comfortable homes of a minimum of 2,500 square feet with multiple bedrooms
and bathrooms, a full basement, two-car garage with storage space galore.  These homeowners
oppose an equal opportunity to build ADUs for the homeowners who still live in the neighborhoods
in their older, modest bungalows, and who hold little sway with the City of Birmingham. 
 
For 40 years, we have not moved out, sold out, cashed out, allowed ourselves to be squeezed out
or run out of town.  At 70 years old and 58 years old, we will age- in-place.  We will age-in-place in
the community we have lived, enjoyed and supported, and from which I retired as an educator after
20+ years with Birmingham Public Schools.  1115 Chapin Avenue is our one and only home. 
Birmingham is our final destination.  We plan on being “winners.”
 
We will age-in-place grabbing the same opportunity that is granted to every other area of the city –
with a planned Accessory Dwelling Unit.  We are not wealthy.  We are not wealthy senior citizens
homeowners.  We are not the young and moneyed.  We are not transitional homeowners.  We may
not be wanted in the City of Birmingham, but we will not relinquish our equal opportunity, our equal
right as residents of the City of Birmingham, to build an ADU as homeowners in one of the
snubbed zones of R1-R3.  We will challenge discrimination for any reason: wealth, classism and
ageism.
 
Though the R1-R3 zones are denied the opportunity to do so immediately upon approval of the
Birmingham Plan, we are moving forward immediately with plans for a needed replacement for our
101-year-old “garage” with a two-car garage and a full second-floor granny flat in the R3 zone. 
The plan will utilize the vague best practices listed on page 47 of the final draft (4.18.2023) of the
Birmingham Plan.  The second-floor will serve us well in the various stages of our aging-in-place
progression, especially expanding our confined living and storage space, which are hardships at
this age.
 
In the first stage, the upper level will serve as valuable office space and storage for our
possessions, our history of our lives together for 35 years and as a safe repository for historical
LGBTQ+ documents.  No longer will we need to rent multiple, costly, offsite storage units; saving
money.  Living on fixed incomes, this change is extremely important.  We will store everything in
one location – our home.
 
In the second stage, the upper level of the ADU will provide a rent-free, private living space for a
caregiver when required by either of us.  In the third stage, the upper level may provide my
husband with a rental income to supplement his severely reduced income as the result of my
passing.  This financial boost would allow Jim to continue to age-in-place in our Birmingham
bungalow until his sunset.  Of course, the rental stage depends on if the zoning code is updated
and modernized to compete with surrounding cities. 
 
Our ADU will accomplish exactly what the Birmingham Plan describes.  It assists seniors on fixed
incomes to age-in-place, allows a private living space for a caregiver, diversifies housing, creates
an affordable rental, and provides new revenue for the City of Birmingham.  It permits homeowners
of all levels of income and wealth the equal opportunity to increase their wealth; the same
opportunity given wealthier homeowners.  An accessory dwelling unit should serve the R1-R3
homeowners as it will the other homeowners in the listed zones in the City of Birmingham.  ADUs
can serve many purposes throughout its lifecycle as suggested by the Birmingham Plan.

https://www.google.com/maps/search/Birmingham+Public+Schools.+1115+Chapin+Avenue?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Birmingham+Public+Schools.+1115+Chapin+Avenue?entry=gmail&source=g
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Prior to 2006, a granny flat would have easily been reviewed and approved in the R1-R3 zones. 
The zoning code could have been flexible to allow long-term homeowners to be grandfathered in,
but it does not.  We know that no study was required or conducted to learn of the devasting impact
on the loss of privacy and the blocking of sunshine on the homeowners of a 1.5 story bungalow;
the impact resulting from of a towering three-story home with windows looking into our home and
backyard.  No study was conducted then because the well-off wanted their towering homes.  For
R1-R3, no slow roll, low priority study is warranted now because ADUs have existed for 30 years in
R3.
 
Equal opportunity should be the hallmark of the City of Birmingham.  We should not be divided by
zone, wealth, age and race.  However, the Birmingham Plan proposes these divisions in the ADU
section.  Every zone needs to be listed as qualifying for ADUs, or no zone needs to be listed.  We
are one – the City of Birmingham.
 
Thank you,
 
Frank Colasonti, Jr. and James B. Ryder
Homeowners of 40 years
james31@aol.com
248-404-7966
 
 
 
 
-
 

--
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "City Commission" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to city-commission+unsubscribe@
bhamgov.org.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/a/bhamgov.org/d/msgid/city-
commission/2147291991.11839.1684520470634%40mail.yahoo.com.

mailto:city-commission+unsubscribe@bhamgov.org
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Alex Bingham <abingham@bhamgov.org>

Fwd: Commission Vote on 2040 Plan
2 messages

Jana Ecker <jecker@bhamgov.org> Sun, May 21, 2023 at 6:15 PM
To: Nick Dupuis <ndupuis@bhamgov.org>, Alex Bingham <abingham@bhamgov.org>
Cc: Tom Markus <tmarkus@bhamgov.org>

For meeting tomorrow…

Begin forwarded message:

From: friedrex@aol.com
Date: May 20, 2023 at 8:35:52 PM EDT
To: jecker@bhamgov.org
Subject: Commission Vote on 2040 Plan
Reply-To: friedrex@aol.com

Dear Ms. Ecker, first and foremost, please accept my congratulations on your selection as Birmingham's
next city manager.  As a Birmingham resident since 1987, I've observed your hard work and expertise on
numerous city issues over many years, and I anticipate that that seasoning has made you uniquely
capable for your new post.
    A few days ago I received an email from Birmingham Citizens for Responsible Government advising
that the city commission will be voting on the 2040 Master Plan on Monday and encouraging resident
attendance.  By coincidence, I had just presented an article on the city's development to the NEXT
Writers' Group, of which I'm a member, and I sent that to the BCRG.  I take this occasion to send the
article, as attached, also to you for what it's worth.  
   On the merits, from the time of the 2019 charrette, I admit to have taken only a casual interest in the
evolution of the city plan, in part because I didn't suppose my input would have made much difference.  I
appreciate that it will make even less today, for the train has left the station, so to speak.  But short of
attending Monday's meeting, which I don't plan to do, this is my last chance to convey my perceptions,
which you will probably find amount, more or less, to a requiem.

With best wishes for your stewardship,

Paul Seibold
921 Knox
        

321-NEXT Brave New Bham_051823.pdf
4262K

Tom Markus <tmarkus@bhamgov.org> Sun, May 21, 2023 at 7:06 PM
To: City Commission <city-commission@bhamgov.org>, Department Heads <departmentheads@bhamgov.org>

[Quoted text hidden]
--
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "City Commission" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to city-commission+unsubscribe@
bhamgov.org.

mailto:friedrex@aol.com
mailto:jecker@bhamgov.org
mailto:friedrex@aol.com
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=122eed7f76&view=att&th=188406234d5e9c3a&attid=0.1.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
mailto:city-commission+unsubscribe@bhamgov.org
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